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Workshop: Day 1
Date: April 19th, 2021
The Training and Placement Cell of Shyam Lal College in collaboration with
IQAC successfully conducted the Speaker’s Session on the topic “How to
crack Case Study: Problem Solving and Decision Making” under the
ongoing 2-day workshop “Strategizing Career”. The session started around 1:30
PM online via Zoom Application.
The event started with felicitation of the guest speaker, Principal Sir, Convenors
and the faculty members. Thereafter, the Principal Prof. Rabi Narayan Kar
addressed the students, he also congratulated the entire cell for organising such
events amidst the ongoing pandemic. Then, Mr Pawan K. Adewa convenor of
the Placement Cell acquainted the audience with the objectives and goals of the
workshops followed by Ms. KushaTiwari, Convenor of IQAC who shared her
wise words.
Proceeding with the session, the resource person Ms. TarannumRaza a Senior
Knowledge Expert from TIME Institute reflected her profound knowledge on
the topic and highlighted the Recruitment process that includes Group
Discussion and Personal Interview and the characteristics that the recruiters
look out for in a candidate. Moving ahead she explained the parameters to look
upon and consider while case solving, decision making and answering puzzles.
Thereafter various interesting puzzles and cases were presented to the students
which made the session all the more interactive and fun. The interactive
concourse ignited the inquisitiveness of audience and thus the questions from
the speaker received joyous participation.
The instructive session then culminated with a positive response from the
faculty members and a vote of thanks.

Workshop: Day 2
Date: April 20th, 2021
A webinar on “Roadmap To CA” was organised by The Training and
Placement Cell of Shyam Lal College (M) in collaboration with IQAC under the
2-day workshop on “Strategizing Career”. This webinar targeted to help a large
number of aspiring students to acquire a professional Chartered Accountancy
career. The session was held online via Zoom platform from 1:30 PM to 2:30
PM.
A consultant in Grant Thornton, the founder of GST Buddy and a Shyam Lal
College alumnus, CA Andaz Arora was the speaker for the day. He was
cordially welcomed by placement’s cell’s Convenor Mr. Pawan K. Adewa and
IQAC’S Convenor Dr.KushaTiwari and faculty member Mrs. Jyoti Sandhu.
The successful speaker, CA Andaz Arora gave an overview of the Chartered
Accountancy course, and also provided insights on career prospects in the
domain. He also discussed the detailed path and elaborated on how to take up a
career as a CA while managing time. Thereafter, he busted all the myths related
to the field by the morale-boosting presentation. Furthermore, the speaker
shared his personal experience which led to making the session all the more
engrossing. The queries asked during the session were promptly answered by

CA Andaz Arora and the participants actively involved themselves in gaining
insight on how to have a promising career.
The enlightening session concluded with the vote of thanks proposed by Dr.
Simple Arora, faculty member of the Placement Cell.The event was attended by
77 students

